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plastIC method, finally electroplating the copper copy, 
using a cyanide solution of silver. 

(3268) H. C. J. asks (1) if there is any 
chemical that paper can be saturated with-and n o t  be 
discolored-so that an electric current will burn it black 
as soon as it touches it. A. We know of no chemical 
that could be used on paper in the manner suggested 
without producing some discoloration. Iodide of starch 
is probably the nearest approach to it. 2. Please tell 
me if there is any kind of ink which will fade in a 
short while. and also an ink which will appear on paper 
after being exposed to the light. A. Weak purple ani
line ink will fade in a short tIme if exposed to light. 
An ink furmed of a weak solution of nitrate of silver 
will turn brown on exposnre to light. 

(3269) C. S. W. S. writes: The speed of 
electricity was a subject for discussion lately, but the 
exact ra!.e could not be arrived at. According to a re
cent article it should require only one· half second to 
transmit a signal througb the Atlantic cable, even less 
for 3.000 miles. Can any rate be given? A. No exact 
rate can be given. The electrostatic conditions regu
late the pructleal velocity of transmission of an electric 
sIgnal. Electric impulses theoretically may travel with 
the velocity of light. The article referred to relates 
t.o the followjng. Experiments now in progress at 
McGill College, Montreal, under the auspices of the 
British and Canadian governments, to aEicertain the 
longitude of Montreal by direct observations from 
Greenwich, have led to the accomphshment of a re
markable telegraphIc feat. The first thing to deter
mine was the length of time it took a telegraphic sig
nal to cross the A tlantic. An automatic contrivance, 
whereby the land line could work into the cable, was 
provided. and a duplex circuit was arranged, so that 
the signal sent from Montreal would go over the land 
ltnes to Canso (Nova Scotia), thence over the cable to 
Waterville (Ireland I, and return to Montreal again. At
tached to the sendiug and receiving apparatus was a 
chronograph, which mea:mred the time. Ont of a 
couple of hundred SIgnals sent, it was found that the 
average time taken to cro�s the Atlantic and back again, 
a distance of 8,000 miles, occupied a trifle over one 
second, the exact time being one second and five one
hundr�dtbs. 

(3270) S. W. R. asks: 1. Please give me 
formula for making carbon plates for batteries. A. 
You WIll find a simple process of making carbons on 
page 307. vol. 60. SCIENTJ>'YC AMERICAN, also in .. Ex· 
perimental Science." 2. Is there a cement by which 
carbon plates can he joined together and retain the 
connection? A. Carbon plates may be cemented to
gether by usinl;: a mixture of very finely pulverized car
bon and flour paste, afterward carbonizing in the usual 
way. The joint may be strengthened by saturating it 
with sugar sIrup and recarbonizing. 3. Where can I 
procurc carbon plmes? A. From manufacturers and 
dealers who advertise in our columns. 

(3271).T. F. B. writes: 1. Please de
scribe a cheap dry battery with an E. M. F. of about 
1'50 volts that would do for closed circuit work. Would 
a dry battery made as follows do for a 6 candle power 
incandescent electric light ?-for the positive, a copper 
plate 2X3 inches; upon that are two blotte.rs, between 
which is sprinkled powdered blue stone; on that is 
placed a 2X3 inch zinc plate. A teaspoonful of water 
is poured over the whole. If so, how many would it 
take? A. The battery you describe would soon become 
inactive. The Trouve battery is constructed some
thing upon the same princi\Jle. It yield. a small cur
rent, but will maintain it for a very loug time. This 
battery is formed by separating a zmc and a copper 
plate by many thicknesses of blotting paper, enough to 
make the distance between the plates say 1� or 2 
inches. The blottlDg paper is divided into two equal 
portions; one part is saturated with a saturated solu
tion of suI pbate of copper, the other portion is saturated 
with a solution of sulphate of zinc. The part saturated 
with SUlphate of copper is placed in c.ontact with the 
copper plate. and that saturated with the sulphate of 
zinc is placed m coutact with the zinc plate. An ele
ment of this kind inclosed in an air tight jar remains in 
working order for several years. Gassner's dry battery 
is descnbed on page 306, vol. 61, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

It has an E. M. F. of about 1'5 volts. 2. What is the 
E. M. F. of a bichromate battery 2 inches in dIameter 
and 2 inches deep with 2 carbon rods � mch in diameter 
and 1 zinc rod % inch in diameter? A. The E. M. F. 
of all bichromate batteries is about 2 volts, without 
regard to the size of the carbon or zinc plates. 

(3272) G. V. writes: I have made a 
motor like the one described in 641, and in "Experi
mental Scicnce." and I have used 18 bell wire, but the 
motor would not go. Could you tell me in SCIENT IFIC 
AMERICAN the reason why. and if bell wire is the cause? 
I have put 8 pint glass jar bichromate cells on it, and 
would you plea8e tell me how many cells of that kind 
I would need? A. The insulation on the bell wire is 
too thick to permit of winding on the required length. 
Use doublc cotton-covered magnet wire. Your battery 
cells are rather small. Connect them 4 in parallel, 
aud URe 8 such groups in series, or use 8!arge cells with 
plates 6X8 or 8X10 inches. 

(3273) W, R. asks: What makes the 
two halves of a Gramme ring armature in multiple arC 
when the wire is in series? Is it caused by the brushes 
or by tbe induction of thc field magnets? How could 
it be arranged in series? A. The current flows from the 
ncutral point in each half toward the brushes. In a 
motor the current entering the ring from the brushes 
flows in opposite dIrections. Tbere is no way of ar
ranging the two halves in series. 

(3274) G. H. G. asks: 1. What is the 
best method of making oxygen gas? A. Probably for 
small amounts from the ignition of a mixture of chlor
ate of potassium and binoxide of manganese. Many 
other methods have been proposed and tried. On the 
large scale Brin's proces8,de.,;crlbed in our SUPPLEMENT 
No. 623, seems to have met with success in England. 

(3275) C. T. asks: Can real ebony be 
glued to mahogany or other hard woods with a cer
talnty of preserving a fast joint? A. Use the tinest 
white glue or gelatine dis801vea in acetic acid or strong 
vinegar. The surfaces of Lhe wood must be roughened. 
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(3276) B. S. W. asks whether the accom· 
panying specimen of I ime rock is of a water or vol· 
canic formation. A. The sample sent is carbonate of 
calclUm or calcite. and is unquestionably a deposit from 
watery solution. Volcanic or thermal action may 
have had an agency in effecting its deposition. 

(3277) A. W. asks (1) how the dry de· 
veloper put up in powder form is made. A. Use any 
formula for a developer. Powder the substances and 
place them in paper cartridges in the proper propor
tions; separatc the different ingredients by wads of cot
ton. 2. Is common powder used in the manufacture 
of the so-called cannon fire crackers? A. Meal pow
der is used In tire crackers. 

(3278) C. H. G. asks: What is the speed 
of light? Also what is the speed of electricity? A. 
Tbe speed of light and electnc waves are about the 
same, that is, 186,000 miles per second. The speed of 
electric signaling through a wire depends on many 
factors and varies greatly for different lines. 

such a battery 11 would like to know the number. or I Boiler cleaner, W. POIW. ............................ 457.749 
more of same: A. Consult SUPPLEMENT, No. 792, also g�nf�:�r;W:;".�\���hing�e�i� eVt�:Tc:·D·lbb::: m:� .. Experimental Science." ����·I��nk,;l�e�·c�l�)ifggiiis::::::::::::::::.::::: �U� 

(3288) W. W. T. asks how to prepare Book or copy holder, F. W. Harrison ............... 457.476 
�g�i�l'°fo"o��W'. ��"J�r��s�o:.'. ?:.�: .�.�: .�:.i�.� :g+:tiJ! .trawberry extract. A. Hnrrop's .. Monograph on 

Flavoring Extracts," etc., $2 by mail, contains numer
ous formulre of this character. A receipt for strawberry 
essence is the following: Glycerine 2 parts, nitric ether 
1 part, ethyl acetate 5 parts, ethyl formate 1 part, ethyl 
butyrate 5 parts. methyl salicylate 1 part, amyl acetate 
3 part" amyl butyrate 2 parts. Other formulm are 
f�iven ill tbe above work. 

Bottle washing device, C. W. Fox ................... 457,003 Box. See Display box. Fare bOX. Letter box. Match box. Soecimen box. B()x fastener, P. L. Kimball ......................... 457,741 Brace. See Bed brace. Railway rail brace. 
��rckkein�c�1 :e,a��L�ff.k8fms.. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ..•.. 457.381 Bridle, S. A. Nolen .................................... 457,:lH4 Buckle and snap hook, combined, M. M. Green .•. . 457.614 Burner. See Gas burner. Vapor or gas burner. Butter worker. S. H. Waters ........................ 457.41;) Buttoner, A. 8. Douglas .............................. 457,475 

(3289) L. F. M. writes: 1. In winding �,i'�fg�:e�t���r��'1\/�.li���.��::::::::::::::::::.:·. ��:�:r. 
the armature core for the motor in SUPPLEMENT. No. elilendar, J. M. W. Hicks ............................. 457,717 
641. what is doue with the eI:ds of the wire after it is g:�dy�a�.it:���;��

.
�.e&;t

J�
��k�cl.hOjf .. 457.439 

wound? A. The ends of the wires are connected with Cane mill. D. R. Bowen .............................. 457.395 
the screws which take the place of commutator bars. g:������n�: �o�'rya;;k:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :gJ:��� 
You will find thIS feature described in the article re- Car coupling , Wall & Haddick ....................... 457.626 Car coupling. Westbrook & Cook .................... 457.468 Car coupling. F. B. Woodman ........................ 457.447 Car door hang er, P. Allain ...... .................... 457.691 Car framing. T. A. Bissell ............................ 457.486 
ferred to. 2. Cau you give me a formula of substance 
or a liquid that when applied to the gum of the teeth it 
will cause the teeth to become loose? A. We k n ow of 

(3279) W. W. says: I have four conical no substance that would accomplish what you describe 
wall tent. which are good except for small spark holes. without, at the same time, doing great physical injury. 
Can you tell me of a cement or glue that will stick on 
small patches of canvas, and will resist the rain? A. 
You can cover the holes with patchcs of canvas ceo 
men ted by means of leaf gu tta percha such as the 
tmlors use. A hot pressmg iron is employed to melt 

Car heatin� apparatus, R. M. Dixon ................ 457,706 Car motor, electric, C. O. Mail1rux .................. 457,357 Car motors, friction gear for electric, C. O. Mail-loux ................................................ 457.359 

the gut ta percha. 

(3280) N. N.-For table of freezing mix
tUres see SUPPLEMENT, No. 551. page 8800. 

(3281) J. R. G. says: Please give direc
tions for makmg cement walks, al80 asphalt walks. 
Will the cement for sidewalks be smtable for cellar.? 
A. For cement walks use one part best Rosendale ce
ment and two parts clean sbarp sand. Make a stiff mor
tar. mix thorougiIly, spread three inches thick. Excel
lent for cellars. Ashpalt requires heat. 

(3282) H. H. H, asks: How many degrees 
Fah. melt platmum? A. 3080" Fah. It can be melted 
by the oxyhydrogen blowpipe on charcoal or in a lime 
crucible. 

(3283) L. B. M. asks: 1. How much as
cen.iona! power does one cubic yard of hydrogen gas 
have? A. Pure hydrogen can lift 500 grams per cu bic 
foot or one and nine-tenth. lb. per cubic yard. 2. Does 
the form of the receptacle affect the lifting power? A. 
No. 

(3284) E. M. H. asks: 1. In using the 
oxyhydrogen light for steropticon purposes, the gases 
being compressed in cylinders at a pressure of 225 
pounds to the sq uare inch. is there any danger of an ex· 
plosion occurring from the ad mixture of the two gases, 
or from other cause, in the use of light, and if so, how 
conld such an explosion occur? A. If the gases are 
pure when compressed, and if the cylinders are strong 
enough to withstand the pressure, and if oxygen cylin
der contain no hydrocarbon. and the hydrogen cylin
der is free from oxygen or air, there will be no danger 
of an explosion 80 long as the pressure in both cylinders 
is greater than the pressure in the burner. If however 
one cylinder becomes nearly exhausted while the otlier 
has considerabe pressure. and if the burner from any 
cause becomes stopped, so that gas may escape from the 
cylinder having the greater pressure to one having the 
least. there will be danger of an explosion on relight
ingthe burner. 2. Is there any book published on the 
magic lantern that is reliable. that will be of assistance 
to any one in using' the magic lantern, and if so, what 
is the name of it, and where can I purchasc same? My 
reason for asking the question in regard to the oxyhy. 
drogen light is that I would like to be satisfied one way 
or another in regard to it. and appeal to you as the best 
authority. A." Experimental ticience," price $4 by 
mail, contains a long chapter on H OpticH.l Projection," 
which is very complete. We can also recommend 
Wright's .. Optical Projection," price $2 by mail, and 
Dolbear's U Art of Projecting," price $2. 

(3285) C. C. asks: 1. Supposing a cur-
rent from a battery would exert an attractive force of 
five pounds on 8 single electro'mal'(net, how much at
tractive force would be exerted on each of six electro· 
magnets whose coils are wound �eriatim with the same 
wire, the wire to be continuous from first to second, and 
so on,and then returned to battery? A. It is a question 
of ampere turns. If you get the same number of am
pere turns, and the conditions are otherWIse the same, 
the results will be alike in both cases. 2. How does 
the current in an electric motor act on the field magnet 
and armature to produce the force that revolves the ar
mature ? Is it attraction or repulsion, or both acting 
alternat.ely? A. In a drum or ring armature motor the 
poles are constantly being displaced in OIle direction, 
while the material of the armature is being drawn for
ward by the field magnet in the opposite direction. It 
is attraction mainly that is concerned in the rotation of 
the armature. 3. What cheap book explains all these 
matters and gives an insight into the elementary and 
practical principles of electricity and magnetic forces? 
A. We know of no very chcap book that would he of 
use to you; we can, however, recommend "Experi
menta! Science," price by mail, $4. 

(3286) P. D. asks: 1. Has the phono-
graph been developed to a degree which warrants its 
extensive use in the displacement of IItenographers ? A. 
The phonograph can be used in lieu of a stenographer. 
and is so used by many. 2. Please give recipe for a 
good furniture polish. A. Try the followmg: 40llnce8 
of orange shellac dis sol ved in 2 pints of alcohol; add to 
this 2 pints of linseed oil and 1 pint of spirits of tur
pentine. Mix thoroughly and add 4 ounces of snlphuric 
ether and 4 ounces ,of ammonia water. Apply with a 
sponge or cloth. 

(3287) W. C. R. asks: 1. In referring to 
George M. Hopkins'motor, No. 641, SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 

CAN SUPPLEMENT. what kind of wood is best suited for 
the armature and other parts? A. Hard, well seasoned 
maple is a good wood for this purpose. 2. What is 
that part on the armature that divides the hub from 
the collar? A. It is a space. 3. Concave face 2Y. inches 
across, is that right, on top and bottom? A. Yes. 4. 
Whot kind of battery is hest suite for the motor men
tioned? If you have among your papers how to make 

(3290) S. D. M. G. says: On page 49 of 
the issue <L July 25 of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I 
noticed a platinotype printing process which is new to 
us and which I do not thoroughly undcrstand. Will 
you please answer the following questions through 
your paper for the benefit of our camera club? 1. In 
what proportions should solutions A and B be used? 
A. Mix equal parts. 2. Will any paper, slIch as is u.ed 
for blue prints, do, or docs the process require a spe
cially prepared paper? A. Use plain photographic 
paper, to be had of photo dealers. 3. Is any toning so
lution necessary? If so, what is the formula? A .  
No. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEUENT, No. 711. 
4. Is there any simple process by which blue prints 
may be turned brown or black? A. Make a solution of 

Borax...................... . .......... 214 oz. 
Hot water ..... ....... ...... ............ 38 

g:�: �':,�;rg�I:.·J: :''a',';�t11d::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ��:m 
2:�s�t��� acl�;r��g !ti:ch��;:tlor r'aiYway; G:'ii: 457,703 

& W. H. Perry ..................................... 457.540 
g:��?gg ���\il��:'i��. 'iain.�t����.��::::.:: ::: :'. !�+:� Car���,{��gn���.�,.����.��i.�����.�i.����:�:�.���: 457.570 Carding machines, sb ive extractor for, F. O. & H. H. Groves .......................................... 457.512 
8:�����]���e&a�hm��i!� ��k<l\';;caITier:· .. · ·· 457.674 
Cart , road. S. E. Burke ............................... 457.600 Cart, road, R. D. Scott ................................ 457.621 
g:��id§�e ta��f��.y·· ........... · .. ·· ...... · .... ·· 457.658 Cash carrier. C. C. Rogers ............................ 457.610 Cash re!<ister. G. F. Kolb ............................. 457.727 Cash register and indicator. G. F. Kolb ..... 457.726. 457.728 Cash registers, card printing attachment for, W. L. Bundy . ,. ....................................... 457.766 Casket handle. P. G. Ober ............................ 457.86& Casket handle, Ober & Houston ..................... 457,366 Censer, Friedrich & Kessler .......................... 457,490 Chair wrench, F. B. Ide .............................. j57.535 Chair. See Window cleaning chair. Chair, J. Sanford ............... , ...................... 457 •. '>6/ 

Add sulphuric acid in small quantities until blue· ehair bottom, e. H. & R. A. De Frehn .... .......... 4ffI.M1 

litmus paper is turned slightly red. Then add a few I g�:h�Sr;kc:;,!��is�Pl'���fi·.� .. �:�����::::::::: !��:?: 
drops of ammonia until red litmus paper turn. blue. �����;,�:��:pl���ri:gn�:.�:.�:�����·::::::::.:::::: ��:Ml 
Then put into the solution 150 grains of red crude gum Chimney cap, J. Batman ............................. '5:1.628 
catechu and allow it to dissolve .... ith occasional8tir- Chuck, N'.K Austm ................................... 451.392 , , Chuck. dfln. N. E. Austm ............................ 457.393 
ring. To tone a print, immerse it a minut.e or longer Cigars, packing, J. Kruse ............................. 457.401 
until the desired tone is obtained The solution will g��b�r ��

t
i[a«w�y �;'a�ka�iamp:"""""" ...... 457,370 

keep indefinitely. Gum catechu can be obtained from Cleaner �ee BOile� cleaner. Carpet cleaner. 

drug stores. ggt�;su[i���c��hl��;,�. �.���'::::::::::::::.::::: ��:� 
(3291) W. J. B. asks w hat kind of car- glgtg::n�:,s?tp�o�����dow.;·E:·6:·Masoii:::::::: ��:m 

bon to use for a bottle battery or cup for a dry battery. g�l��� fJ�t�!i,eF:\l�ie������::::::: ::::: :::::: ::: �+:�� 
and give names of necessary address for a dry battery. : g�t;g: m�ng�:�: �:�S%':,nibUysei;.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::: :g;j� A. Use plates prepared for the purpose and sold by I Confections. machine for moulding. J. C. Ruby ... 457.372 
deale�s,?r �se carbon rods such as are employed in �g��e�utt� ���hr��:�: W. Robinson ............ 457,671 
electrIC ilghtmg. If the rods are coppered, the copper Cotton gin. C. young ................................. 457.600 
should be removed with nitric acid. You can use an ggt�Vn��ckg��':.';.'C,?UPri���Ir��e·coupiing��tl1457.744 
ordinary porous cell. You will find Dr. Gassner's dry cra��?o��gading logs. C. Cbristenson .............. 457,341 battery described on page 306, vol. 61, SCIENTIFIC Crane, hydraulic traveling. E. W. Naylor .......... 457.441 AMERICAN, also in n ExperimentaJ Science." Crupper, K. A. Loomis ................................ 457,651 Crutch. K. Olsen ...................................... 457.519 

(3292) J. H. H. asks: 1. What number cuPbre�:t�:;u':;�d drinking Cup. Drip cup. Vm

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN or SUPPLEMENT explains Cushion. See Billiard cushion. 
how to make an induction c(dl? A. See article on this cutie�ba�:ae c����i.lar cutter. Glass tube cutter. 
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teries see SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, vol. 61, page 306. Dr. Dash board. G. B. Slate .............................. 457.421 
Gassner's dry battery. Risintec�t h�d'W �'ii'\�cCartney .............. :g1.� 

(3293) E. E T. asks '. Can No. 27 double 
D���a�

gbox�
r
S. E. B�igg�o

 .. :::::::::::::::::::::.:::: 457:598 
Door sprinl' and cheCk. W. Gilfillan ................. 457.347 

silk-covered copper wIre be used in-tead of bare wire E�fty'g�e':,t�i��i���o�:}ll�g\i'i!n�d.:hto�ocii 457.692 
as given ill directions about induction coil in chapter drill. 
xx of .HE�perimental Science "? A. Silk-covered E�:�k��a��i�!��sfor�is���:�'g;W:'M:Fowier:: ��:l� 
wire can be u.ed butit should be No. 36. 2. How is the I Drip cup.'Britton & Levi. ......................... , .. 457.45R 
current in above

' 
coil regulated, as it has no regulating i R��f����c����8".lPJ�t�ct�s� .��� .��:: �'.�: .���:�� :Ef:f.� 

tu?e? A. The secondary c
.
urrent is regul�ted by va- I �le�\':-fc ��1�;:.'��. t.o;''iI���L.:::::::·::.:·:''.:· '':. ::: :gU;il 

rymg the prImary c.urrent, elther by plnngmg the ele- Electric circuit switch. automatic, W. L. Silvey .. 457.483 
ments of the battery more or less. This mode of regu- �}���l� �g���;r�:,ss������l�ti���T�·s���r·.::: i�f:1M 
lation. however, is not very firm. In a spark coil firm Electric light hanger. F. A. Weimer ................ 457.G.'l7 
regulation is seldom required. Eler��i�. ��.����.� .�� .. �����'. �.��.���: .�:.�: .���� 457.754 Electric machines or motors, brush holder for dynamo, C. O. Mailloux ........................... 457,358 Electric meter, Meylan & Reckniewski ............. 457,453 ElectriC motor. W. S. Hill . ........................... 457,534 TO INVENTORS. 

An experience of forty years. and the preparation of Electr!c s,,!,itch, H. H. B!ades ........................ 457.339 
mOre than one hundred thousand applications for pa .. ! Electr�c wIre.safetv deVlCe, J. H. Sedlmeyer ...... 457.374 
tents at home and abroad. enable us to understand the Electr�c�l sWltch, H. H .. Blades .................. : ... 457,338 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un- Elec�rtC1tY and cha!"gIng se�ondary ba�tertes, 
equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A Wind apparatus for generatlllg',t. J. M. MItchell. 457,651 
synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all Electrode, secondary battery, L. raget ............ 451.555 
foreign countries may be had on application. and persons Elevator. G. �ancock ................. ................ 4..1) •• 64-5 
contemplating the securing of patents, either at home or Elevator. J. LIt.t1e .................. : ................. 457,479 abroad, are invited to write to this Office for prices. Envelope and dIsplay stand, combmed, A. M. Cos-
which are low. in accordance with the times and our ex- telJa: .................... " ........................... 457,QQ9 
tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address Exerc�s�ng apparatus, W. L. Coop .................. 457,602 
MlJNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 361 Broad- ExerC1s�ng ap,Paratus, .J. E. Dowd ......... ," ....•.... 457.400 
way New York ExpanSIOn drill or bormg tOOl, C. P. Jennings ..... 457,536 , . Extension screen, adjustable, A. Doenitz .......... 457,639 Extension table, W. H. Pickett .............. 457,429, 457,«3 Fabric. See Woven fabric. 
INDEX OF INVENTIONS Fare box. Mangan & Buckley ........................ 457,545 FelW\�����:.� .���. ?�.i�����. ��.��.�. �.����.��t. �> 45:'. 718 Fence, A. Newkirk .................................... 457,480 Fence. portable. H. L. Kesling ...................... 457.647 

]'eri�fb�ri���t�ill���ra1:�.�'. �.��.i��. �?� �i.�� 457.612 File, letter or biU, B. Lawrence ...................... 457.562 �llter. R. R. Darling .................................. 457.630 Fire escape. C. C. Rogers ............................. 457,608 
�i���n:a�:;:'jj .. r�n���i.�:::::::::::::::::::::::: �a� August 11, 1891. 

For which Letter. Patent of the 

United State. were Granted 

Flood gate. J. Shellabafl<er .......................... 457.623 
"-ND EA.CH BEA.RING THA.T DA.TE. 

FI°J[et���W.�� .. ��� ... �:���.i�.� .. ��� .. ��I.�i��: .. �: 457.656 

[See note at end of list about copies of tbese patents.] R�T: gl�J'��;��ali.n���a�.� �i::.�: :�:. ����.�:::: �+:� Fruit gatherer. G. A. Marsh< ........................ 457.516 
R.�,!��feS:e t;,li.�rr.:;-::ace:··"··· ···"··""··· 457.376 

Annunciator. McCann & Crelder .................... 457,454 �����'1::i.�l s�W�Odb·ury::::::::::::::::::::.::: �+:t\l Anti-corrosive and anti-fouling compound, M. E. Game board, D. H. McLean .......................... 457.618 Dejonl'e .......... 0 <  ............. .............. ..... 457,342 Gas. apparatus for the manufacture of. J. H. W. Anti-friction compositions, making. Harris & Stringfellow ....................................... 457,484 Wass ............................................... 457.417 Gas burner, Riddell & Morrison ..................... 457,750 Armor plating. Coomes & Hyde ..................... 457.525 Gas burners, heating attachment for. G. A. Wil-
1:�I�·c�,.;.l::e��rfi: P"imer:·ji-·::::.·.·.:·.·. ':.' ':. '.::::: �+:�� Gaslif::'':nauboi;';: 'means' for' preventiiig 'ii;e'ac� 457.543 

�:l:i���I�n.·��W��lsco��I�e� •. �:. �.� .. l.�r::::::: �+ .. �� cumulation of. C. W. Hays ...................... 457.436 
• Gas motor, J. S. Connelly ......... ........... 457,459. 457.4HO 

�:l:
n�? �':,l��a�;, fik��irg��·l:·iiica!ed:··p·.· it: 457, 733 g�lu��:r:.l�gayg���l.J. Cabot ..•.......... . . . ... . . .  457,577 

Bal��<
l
�����; P: 'K: ·Dederi�k:457;6:ii; 457:633; 451.635: :g+:� g:t�: i: �. 6ffg:fe�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.: :: ��:�gl 

�:ll�: �����'a�d °n,!it'b�esOf' b8.i£nid;:iCDed� 457.369 8:��r'?io�' l����::� ·geiierator: .................. 457.72� 
rick ................................................. 457.632 Glass tube cutter. W. T. Levi. ....................... 457.732 Bar. See Cutter bar. Glove receptacle, C. e. Weeks ....................... 457.390 Barge or other vesse). C. J. Seymour ............... 457.622 Grain bins. fum!gator forbT. A. Manahan .......... 457.652 Battery. See EleC�f1.c battery. Grain scouring macbine" . E� Sibley ............... 457,380 Bed brace, S. E .. WIlhams ............................ 457.{l88 Grinding machine, tool. A. S. Vose .................. 457.387 

���. ����\�?\\1��.:. .. ��.����.::::::::::::::::::::: �+:� i g�::r�.ngs�:i>hC:;:e{�a�.Wing .................... 457,755 

������ J�ft�Wrlt.:1������ •. �'.�: .��� : ::.: �UM i ��I�o'§�'b����{t���:.e. F. F. Fletcher ...... 457.641 
Belting, �netic. T. A. EdIson ........ ........... .. 457,343 lfunger. See Car door banl'er. Electric light Belts, lace hole cutter for, T. O. Earle ••••.•. ..•.... 457,708 hanger. 'l'rolley wire hanger. Wringing ma-Bencb stop, C. Morrl\l ................... ............. 457.363 cbine hanger. 
:i�:r:� i�\i���'J': }!:�:r.a�o::::::::::::::::::::: :g�:� �:����lr�g c��':;b�ueH�:gnC .. K:cord·re} .......... �r..� Board. See Dasb board. Game board. Hay press, B. G. Cox· ...... : .. : ............. :::: :.::::: 457'705 Boiler. See Hot water or .team boiler. Bay rake,bone, G. Wiard ........................... 457;485 
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